Booth
construc on
Amount

Counter

wall element,
white 250 cm (h)

€ 49,00/m²

wall element,
printed, 250 cm
(h)

€ 269,00/m²

Amount

fascia, white

€ 39,90/lfm

Amount

fascia, print

€ 99,90/lfm

Amount

Cabin (door &
wall) 1m², further
sizes a er
consulta on

€ 159,00/lfm

Amount

Amount

Counter, white

€ 269,00

NV 50 W
Amount

Counter, top printed

€ 479,00

1000 x 300 mm

Floor covering

Amount

Carpet (Rips)

€ 24,90/m²

Amount

Laminate on 16mm chipwood

Color:

Color:

(light grey, dark grey, blue)

(walnut or grey)

€ 45,00/m²

Booth equipment

Amount

Barstool "Z"

€ 44,00

Amount

black

Amount

Barstool "Cube"

Refridgerator

€ 109,00

140 L

€ 69,00

Amount

black

Bo le
Refridgerator

€ 209,00

370 L

Amount

Barstool "Sling

€ 79,00

Amount

white

Amount

Stool padded

Wooden chait

€ 39,00

Amount

Table 75 x 75 cm

€ 44,00

Amount

Table 115 x 75 cm

€ 69,00

Amount

Table Ø 70 cm

€ 79,00

Bartable Ø 70 cm

€ 64,00

Bartable
120 x 60 cm
white

Coﬀee grinder

€ 299,00

Amount

Brochure rack

€ 59,00

Amount

Brochure rack

€ 99,00

Alu, 6 x DIN A4

€ 89,00

white

Amount

€ 19,00

Alu, 3 x DIN A4

white

Amount

Coﬀeemaker

Jura XS 90

white

Amount

€ 279,00

Filter 1 x 4

white

Amount

Mini kitchen
fridge / sink /
hot plates

white

Amount

€ 149,00

with boiler

black

Amount

Sink

More furniture on request

€
189,00

General Terms of Business
1. Validity
Following general terms of business are valid for all contracts between Messebau Rehorst

8. Subcontractors

Any contractual Terms by the Principal will only become part of this contract if acknowledged in

handed to the Principal. Any transfer of ownership rights and rights of use require express

2. Conclusion of contract

the Principal’s property. If a project is not executed or executed by a company other than the
Contractor, the Principal may buy the copyright for a fee set by the Contractor. The Contractor is
10. Risk of ownership

for any impediments occurring through no fault of the Contractor, especially for any of the
Our General Terms of Business are also valid if the Principal has its own General Terms of

insurance.

contradicted.
3. Delivery and acceptance
As contractor we are bound to complete the contract by the set delivery date. The delivery

those, this happens out of complaisance, the liability remains with the Principal.
12. Warranty
The warranty provided is in accordance with Bürgerliche Gesetzbuch provisions concerning

or subcontractor, speciﬁcally walk-outs, strikes and lock-outs and cases of force majeure based
on unpredictable events or occurrences which are not his fault, and leading to serious

By way of warranty, the Principal can only ever demand remedial work to start with. The type

for supplies provided to that date, where supplies provided also include any claims by third

remedial work have failed due to the same defect. The warranty does not extend to such defects
occurring with the Principal due to natural wear and tear, damp, intense heat or improper
handling or unsuitable storage. The same applies to the warranty not extending to reasonable

4. Payment and default of payment

1

immediately inform the Contractor of any defects and to give him an opportunity to come to

valid.
himself, or if he makes it diﬃcult or impossible for the Contractor to establish and remedy the
13. Liability
early dismantle. If the Principal comes to a delay in payment or payments are deferred, the
Principal owes interest of 8% above the interest rate of the German Federal bank. Furthermore
any payment reminder will be charged with €10,- + VAT by the Contractor.
Contractor will only be responsible up to the limits covered by insurance. In case the subject of

respect of such damages not having occurred with regard to the contract item itself, for instance
Contractor at this point. The Contractor accepts this assignment.
6. Assembly
place by the Principal with begin of setup. As well he has to ensure a suﬃcient surveillance of

damages arising from injury to life, body and health as well as claims under Product Liability Law
remain unaﬀected. The Principal is liable for all items he is provided with on a hire or rental
case of loss, of up to the amount of the cost of a new replacement item.

water, electricity, telephone, telefax, internet, the costs for sprinkler system and waste disposal
etc. will be taken by the Contractor. This is also valid if the request of the Principal is granted
through the Contractor. A possible permission to fulﬁll these tasks has to be provided by the
Principal and the costs are to be covered by him.

15. Liability of the Contract

any damages to the material will be charges by the Contractor. Please keep this in mind during
setup and dismantling of your exhibits and during the show. Goods that change the ownership

other provisions remains unaﬀected. The Contractor is not responsible for any bank charges. If
the Contractor does not receive the course fees in full then the Principal is expected to pay the
outstanding amount upon arrival.

other companies then the contractor he has to ensure that these are picked up at the end of
Messebau Rehorst GmbH / 2016

